
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Baking (or Cake Buying!) Enthusiast, 

 

It’s time to bake up a storm and raise money for Open Hands! By holding a tea party for 

your friends, family, neighbours and colleagues not only are you in for a treat by enjoying a 

tasty day but you’ll also be helping to sweeten up the lives of some of the most vulnerable 

and disadvantaged individuals and families in Leicester by supporting your local charity. 

What better excuse to have your cake and eat it! 

 

Imagine not being able to afford to eat today (and yes that means no cake, not even a 

slice!). Open Hands helps those who struggle to afford even the most basic of necessities. 

Last year alone Open Hands provided food to individuals on 6,799 occasions through serving 

free breakfasts, hot meals and food hampers.  By holding a tea party and raising money for 

Open Hands you can help to ensure more people in need receive the help they deserve. 

 

To help you hold a fantastic tea party we have made a pack especially for you. You’ll find 

everything you need to start organising your tea party as well as ideas and inspiration in 

order to make your party a success. Included: 

 Invites 

 Posters 

 Stickers 

 Information sign about Open Hands and how the money you raise will help 

 Recipe cards (including baking, drinks and children ideas as well as allergy advice)  

 Decoration, game and fundraising ideas 

 Gift Aid forms 

Remember every penny you collect will make a difference so enjoy drinking your tea 

knowing that you’re helping to provide tea for someone else too!  

 

We know you’ll have a great time hosting your event and we’d love to hear how your party 

goes so please do send us your photos and any new ideas for our next packs by emailing: 

admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk. And remember if you are on Twitter follow us 

@OpenHandsLeics and start tweeting about your tea party #OpenHands #CauseForACake. 

 

Happy raising (of your cakes and support!) 

 
Bethany Corbett 

Cake Lover and Open Hands Representative 

 

mailto:admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk


 



 

 

One of the most important things to think about to make your tea party successful is 

choosing a day and time that works for you and those you are inviting. Think about 

when most people may be available to come and make sure to give out plenty of notice 

so that they can book your tea party in their diaries or phones in advance.  

 

Once you’ve set your date it’s worth sending your invites out in 

advance and asking people to let you know if they can come in 

advance (this’ll help you know how much to bake!). If you are on 

Facebook why not set up your tea party as an event and invite your friends along that 

way too. You could even ask for others to join you in hosting your tea party or to bring 

some bakes with them on the day.  

 

 

 

You may already have a wealth of baking knowledge 

and know exactly what you want to bake but if not why 

not root through our recipe cards, look through some 

cooking books or have a websites like ‘The Great 

British Bake Off’ http://thegreatbritishbakeoff.co.uk/news-and-recipes/ to give you 

inspiration. Or if you’re really not one for baking you could always ask your friends to 

bake for you or head to the local shops and pick up some sweet treats. 

 

Make sure that there will be something that everyone can eat so bear in mind anyone 

with dietary requirements. If you’re not able to bake to meet their needs you could either 

ask them to bring something with them or buy something especially.  

 

http://thegreatbritishbakeoff.co.uk/news-and-recipes/


 

 

Depending on how you’d like host your tea party it may be a good 

idea to host some games so that people can get to know each other 

and have some fun (especially if there are kids around too)! 

 

Here are some ideas you may want to try: 

 Guess the ingredients. Buy or bake a cake that has some unusual ingredients in 

(e.g. beetroot, courgette or marmite) and ask your guests to write down what 

they think the special ingredient is.  

 Baked or faked. Have a line-up of a few different cakes (some bought and some 

baked) and ask your friends to see if they can taste the difference between 

which are home-baked and which have been shop bought (faked).  

 Guess the weight. Ask your guests to write down how heavy they think one of 

your cakes is. Of course this cake won’t unfortunately be able to be served 

during your tea party but the winner could take the cake home. 

 Who’s the star baker? Ask your friends to bring along pictures of their baking 

triumphs and baking mishaps and see if you can guess who baked what. 

 What’s my flavour? Have 4 or 5 different flavoured teas and see who can guess 

them all correctly. 

 Guess the  

One for the kids (or adults if they insist!): 

 Pin the cherry on the cake. A great classic particularly good 

for kids. Print out a big picture of a cupcake and Blu-Tack it 

to a wall or door. Draw where a cherry would be on the cake. 

Cut out a paper cherry and ask each guest to stick it in the 

right place on the cake. Sounds easy but of course the extra 

twist is that they will be blind-folded and will be spun a few times before trying 

to find its place. Mark each guests attempt with pen or a sticker. The winner is 

the closest to the original mark.  



 

 

A tea party is a great chance to meet up with old friends or 

make some new ones so before starting to decorate your 

home it’s worth thinking about how you want your house to 

feel as people enter in.  

 

Do you want it to be a relaxed setting with neutral colours or a fun atmosphere with 

bright colours? Think about the layout of your room making sure there’s space for 

everyone and that there is easy access to cake! If you have a garden (and the weather 

is looking good) you could even host your tea party outside or open it up to provide 

more space.  

 

Once you’ve set the scene it’s time to add the extra details that will make a real 

difference to making people feel at home. Something as simple as putting out a vase of 

flowers, some candles or bunting can really add that special touch.  



 

 

Before and during your event why not connect with others online on Facebook or 

Twitter by posting pictures of your bakes, decorations and games online – it’s a great 

way to entice your friends to come to your event when they can see the treats you have 

in store for them. If you’re tweeting include @OpenHandsLeics and use the hashtag 

#CauseForACake. 

 

After your event we would love to hear how your tea party went. 

Send us a message or photo and if you have any new recipes or 

suggestions for our packs email admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk. 

You never know one of your ideas might just make it to our next 

tea party pack! 

 

 

As well as having a great time we hope that your tea party will also help to raise 

awareness, support and funds for Open Hands. 

 

In your pack you’ll find two information sheets about Open Hands which will be helpful 

to put out at your tea party so that your guests understand more about the cause that 

they are supporting and how the money you are raising will help. 

 

For anyone who pays tax and is wishing to make a financial donation (whether by cash 

or cheque) we have included some gift aid declaration forms that they can use. This 

allows Open Hands to claim back an extra 25p from the government for every £1 given.  

 

Another great way of raising money is through setting up a ‘Just Giving’ event page 

linked to Open Hands https://www.justgiving.com/openhandstrustleicester. This 

enables your friends and family to donate online with the option to claim back gift aid. 

mailto:admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk
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Here are some other ideas as to how to go about raising more money for Open Hands: 

 

Make a jar that people can put cash donations into. Use an old jam jar, take off 

the label and put a nice ribbon or piece of twine around it? 

 

Hold a raffle or tombola to raise some extra money or ask people to pay to play 

some of the games you host e.g. a suggested donation of 50p or £1 for each guess or 

game. 

 

If you’re baking scones why not offer a cream tea special of a scone and cup/pot 

of tea for £4? You could also bake some batches of scones or cupcakes and sell these 

in packs of 4-6 or bake some extra small or large cakes to sell as a take-away option 

and have some paper plates and cling film at the ready.  

 

If you are feeling creative you could even make some items to sell like cards, 

notebooks or jewellery. 

 

And why not have a go at making a ‘bake at home’ jar filled with all the different 

ingredients needed to bake a cake, brownie or cookies. Measure out and layer all of 

your ingredients (e.g. layer of flour, cocoa, sugar, chocolate chips) and label the jar with 

the ingredients, extra items needed (e.g. butter and eggs) and method (including oven 

temperature). Finish with a pretty ribbon or brown string and sell for £3.50.  

 



 

 

Once you have held your event you will want to know how to go about sending the 

money you have raised to Open Hands. 

 

One of the easiest ways is to write a cheque to ‘Open Hands’, 

write tea party on the back and send it in the post to Open 

Hands c/o Trinity Life Church, Upper Tichborne Street, 

Leicester, LE2 1GL. Don’t forget to also include any gift 

declaration forms that your friends have filled out. 

 

If you have any other questions about how to give or would like to give by a different 

method then please email: admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk. 

 

 

 

 

 

All that’s left to say is a big...  

 

 

We wish you all the best for your tea party and look forward to hearing from you soon! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Whether you’re an expert baker with your own repertoire of recipes or a novice looking 

to learn and try something new you’ll find a recipe here that suits your needs and will 

satisfy your sweet tooth.  

 

We would love to hear how you get on with these recipes so if you’d like to share with 

us then send us a message or picture of your bakes and we’ll include a few pictures in 

our next pack. Also, if you have some fool-proof recipes of your own and you don’t mind 

sharing your secrets with us then get in touch as we’re looking to expand our recipe 

collection.  

Email admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk, share via our Facebook page 

(https://www.facebook.com/openhandstrust) or connect by tweeting @OpenHandsLeics. 

 

Happy baking!   

 
 

We’ve included a few recipes that we think you’ll enjoy trying but there are all sorts of 
scrumptious bakes to try. Here are a few more ideas to inspire your taste buds… 

 

mailto:admin@openhandsleicester.org.uk
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The perfect accompaniment to some yummy sweet treats is some delicious drinks!  

 
 

If you’re expecting kids at your tea party make sure to think about what they may like to 
eat or drink too. You could also set up a biscuit/cake decorating area to keep them busy. 

 



 
 

It’s always important to bear your guests in mind when baking as 
some may be vegetarian or vegan or be allergic to dairy, milk, wheat, 
gluten, eggs or nuts. Make sure to check what ingredients you are 
using in your recipes and label any items that contain certain items or 
that are suitable for a dietary need, if you’re not sure on any items 
why not leave a list of ingredients out next to your bake, highlighting 
any mention of nuts.   
 
If you’ve never tried baking gluten-free or dairy-free why not give it a go. 

To bake gluten-free… substitute the flour and baking powder for gluten-free versions 
available in the ‘Free From’ sections in the supermarkets – although probably best to avoid 
baking scones as they’re a little trickier but gluten-free flour can make great cakes! 
Also, if you’re baking with chocolate make sure to check that it is gluten-free by looking at 
the ingredients label and checking it doesn’t mention containing any wheat or gluten. For 
some recipes created especially for those who are gluten intolerant or coeliac have a look 
at: https://www.coeliac.org.uk/gluten-free-diet-and-lifestyle/cooking-and-baking/gluten-
free-cake-making/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

To bake dairy-free… substitute margarine for PURE margarine (available in most 
supermarkets), use plain chocolate instead of milk chocolate (although still worth a check 
on the other ingredients too) and use soya milk instead of cow’s milk. You can also check 
out: http://puredairyfree.co.uk/recipes  

https://www.coeliac.org.uk/gluten-free-diet-and-lifestyle/cooking-and-baking/gluten-free-cake-making/
https://www.coeliac.org.uk/gluten-free-diet-and-lifestyle/cooking-and-baking/gluten-free-cake-making/
http://puredairyfree.co.uk/recipes


 

 

Ingredients: 

 8oz dried dates 

 4oz plain flour 

 6oz Oats 

 6oz Demerara sugar  

 6oz melted margarine 

 ¼ pint of fresh orange juice 

Method: 

1. Heat oven at 190c, Gas 5 

2. Chop dates and place in a saucepan with orange juice, cook gently to a puree 

3. Mix flour, oats, sugar and add melted margarine 

4. Spread half the oat mixture into an 8”x8” square tin 

5. Spread over date puree and then cover with the rest of the oat mixture, gently press 

down 

6. Bake in oven for 30mins  

7. Leave to cool and then slice 

 

Ingredients: 

 40oz Margarine 

 40oz Sugar  

 1 tbsp syrup or 2tbsp honey 

 6oz Oats 

 2oz self raising flour  

 (Options: you can add ground 

ginger, nuts, dried fruit, put 

melted chocolate or icing on top) 

Method: 

1. Set oven at 150c 

2. Melt Margarine, sugar and syrup in saucepan 

3. Add flour and oats and mix together 

4. Press into a lined tin 

5. Cook for 15-20 mins 



 

 

 
 

Ingredients: 

 6oz Margarine 

 6oz brown sugar 

 6oz self raising flour 

 3 eggs (beaten) 

 1oz Cocoa 

 4tbls milk 

 8” tin lined 

Filling: 

 3oz Margarine 

 6oz icing sugar 

 1 1/2 oz Plain chocolate 

 1 tbls milk 

 Box of Malteser’s 

 

Method: 

1. Set oven to 180c 

2. Grease and line 8” tin 

3. Cream margarine and Sugar 

4. Add eggs  

5. Fold in flour and cocoa 

6. Stir in milk to a smooth consistency 

7. Pour mixture into a tin and place in oven for 30 mins 

8. Check it cooked by placing knife in middle of cake and it should come out clear 

9. Leave to cool on a cooling rack 

 

Icing: 

10. Melt chocolate  

11. Add to margarine, icing sugar and milk and mix together 

12. Place on top of cake and decorate with Malteser’s. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Ingredients: 

 5oz sunflower oil 

 2 eggs 

 1 tsp bicarbonate soda 

 1 tsp ginger 

 8oz brown sugar 

 6oz self-raising flour 

 1 tsp baking powder 

 2 tsp cinnamon 

 8oz grated carrots 

Icing: 

 4oz icing sugar 

 2oz butter 

 5oz full fat cream cheese (only full fat works) 

 8” tin lined 

 

Method: 

1. Set oven at 180c 

2. Grate carrots 

3. Mix flour, ginger, cinnamon, bicarbonate soda, flour, baking powder in bowl 

4. Add carrots, oil and eggs and beat together 

5. Pour mixture into an 8” round tin  

6. Cook for at least 30 mins, check with placing a knife into middle of cake and it should 

come out clear if cooked. 

7. Cool on a cooling rack 

8. For icing – place all ingredients together in a bowl and beat together 

9. Place icing in middle and on top of cake. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 

 225g self-raising flour 

 40g golden caster sugar 

 75g spreadable butter 

 50g mixed dried fruit 

 1 large egg, beaten 

 about 3-4 tablespoons milk 

to mix 

 a little extra flour 

 5cm fluted cutter 

 baking tin 

 

Method: 

1. Pre-heat the oven to 220°C, gas mark 7 

2. First sift the flour into a bowl then add the sugar and rub the butter into the dry 
ingredients until the mixture looks crumbly. Now sprinkle in the dried fruit, pour in 
the beaten egg and add 3 tablespoons of milk.  

3. Start to mix to a dough with a knife, then bring the mixture together using your 
hands – it should be a soft but not a sticky dough, so add more milk (a teaspoon at a 
time) if the dough seems too dry.  Form the dough into a ball and turn it out onto a 
lightly floured working surface. 

4.  Now, with a floured rolling pin, roll it out very lightly to a thickness of about 3cm. 
(This thickness is vital. The reason scones don’t rise enough is because they are rolled 
too thin.) 

5. Then take the pastry cutter and tap it sharply so that it goes straight through the 
dough – do not twist or the scones will turn out a strange shape! 

6. When you have cut as many as you can, knead the remaining dough together again 
and repeat. Then place the scones on the baking sheet, dust each one with flour and 
bake near the top of the oven for 12–15 minutes.  

7. When they’re done they will have risen and turned a golden brown. Remove them to 
a cooling tray and serve very fresh, split and spread with butter, jam and clotted 
cream. 

 

http://www.deliaonline.com/ingredients/ingredients-a-z/ingredients-d-f/Flour.html
http://www.deliaonline.com/ingredients/ingredients-a-z/ingredients-a-c/Butter.html
http://www.deliaonline.com/ingredients/ingredients-a-z/ingredients-d-f/Eggs.html
http://www.deliaonline.com/ingredients/ingredients-a-z/ingredients-m-o/Milk.html
http://www.deliaonline.com/ingredients/ingredients-a-z/ingredients-m-o/Milk.html


 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 

 8oz chopped dates 

 1sp soda bicarbonate 

 3oz butter rubbed in to 10oz SR flour 

 8oz dark brown sugar 

 2oz chopped walnuts (optional) 

 1 beaten egg 

 1 tsp vanilla essence 

 

Topping: 

 5 tbsps soft brown sugar 

 2tbsps cream or top of the milk 

 2oz butter or margerine 

 

Method: 

1. Pour one large cup of boiling water over 8oz chopped dates, add 1 tsp of soda 

bicarbonate to make your date mixture. 

2. Add the remaining ingredients to the date mixture and bake for 35 minutes in 

greased tin 12” x 9” (or I use 10.5”  x 13.5”) 

3. Melt the topping ingredients altogether and boil gently for 3 minutes or more. 

Spread on cake whilst warm. Can top with chopped walnuts if you like. 

 

Ingredients: 

 100 grams butter  
 200 grams milk chocolate  
 3 tablespoons golden syrup  
 225 grams digestive biscuits (finely crushed)  
 225 grams Maltesers 

Method: 

1. Melt together the butter, chocolate and syrup then add the crushed biscuits and the 
Maltesers 

2. Mix together quickly then pour into a lined Swiss roll tin and chill until set. 
3. Drizzle with some melted white chocolate 



 
 
 

 

Ingredients: 

 225g/8oz baking spread, straight from the 
fridge, or butter at room temperature, 
plus extra for greasing 

 225g/8oz caster sugar 

 275g/10oz self-raising flour 

 2 level tsp baking powder 

 4 free-range eggs 

 4 tbsp milk 

 2 lemons, zest only 

 1 heaped tbsp very finely chopped lemon 
verbena (optional)  
 

For the glaze: 

 175g/6oz granulated sugar 

 2 lemons, juice only 
 

Method: 

1. Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Grease the tin with baking spread and line the 
base with baking paper. 
2. Measure all the ingredients into a large bowl and beat for 2 minutes, or until well 
blended. Turn the mixture into the prepared tin and level the top. 
3. Bake for 35–40 minutes until the cake has shrunk a little from the sides of the tin and 
springs back when lightly touched with a fingertip in the centre of the cake. 
4. Meanwhile, make the glaze. Mix the granulated sugar with the lemon juice and stir to a 
runny consistency. 
5. Leave the cake to cool for 5 minutes in the tin, then lift out, with the lining paper still 
attached, and place on wire rack set over a tray. 
6. Brush the glaze all over the surface of the warm cake and leave to set. Remove the lining 
paper and cut into slices to serve. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Open Hands Trust is a local charity based in Leicester that seeks to meet the needs of those 

who are vulnerable and disadvantaged. Established in 2009, the charity began by offering 

free food, toiletry packs, clothing, household items and furniture. Over 190 different 

organisations and agencies across the city and county refer individuals and families to Open 

Hands for help including the likes of Leicester City Council, social services, Action Homeless, 

British Red Cross and local schools. People from a wide range of backgrounds visit ‘The 

Compassion Centre’, located in the Highfields area, including those who are homeless, 

destitute, asylum seekers, refugees, those fleeing domestic violence and those who have 

found themselves on hard times. 

 

 
 

Open Hands has helped over 7,000 unique individuals to date and longs to continue to meet 

people in their time of need. The charity works to bring about a lasting change in the lives of 

those it meets and so also offers free skills courses (including English classes and self-esteem 

courses), a mentoring programme and volunteering opportunities in order to equip 

individuals with skills and experience that will enable them to have a brighter future. 

 

Thanks you for all that you are able to give to support the work of Open Hands. Every penny 

you are able to give will make a difference. It may be spent on giving a free meal to 

someone who hasn’t ate in days, delivering a free bed to someone sleeping on the floor, 

offering a notebook to a refugee receiving free English classes or making sure that a single 

mum has the opportunity to provide everything their new born baby needs as they enter 

into this world.  

 

Thank you for caring. 



#CauseForACake

Here are some examples of where your 
money may be spent.

£5 buys a toiletry pack

£10 buys 10 bags of rice for 10 food parcels

£3 buys 3 hot dinners at our Tuesday meal

£15 buys 2 home hampers

£12 buys a dozen tubes of toothpaste

Thank  you   for  
your support







#CauseForACake



If you are a UK tax payer, please complete this Gift Aid 

declaration, to recover the tax paid on your donations.  

 

My donation today is: £ ________ 

Paid by: Cash/Cheque 

Please treat all donations I have made to Open Hands Trust (Leicester), during the last four years and 

all donations I make hereafter as Gift Aid donations until I notify you otherwise. 

Full Name:      Address: 
 

 Signature:            Date: 
 

You can cancel this declaration at any time by notifying Open Hands. You must pay an amount of income tax and/
or capital gains tax equal to the tax that Open Hands reclaims on your donations in the tax year (currently 25p for 
each £1 you give). If in the future your circumstances change and you no longer pay tax on your income and capi-
tal gains equal to the tax that Open Hands reclaims, you must notify Open Hands. If you pay tax at the higher rate 
you claim further tax relief in your Self Assessment tax return. If you are unsure whether your donations qualify 
for Gift Aid tax relief, please contact Katie Bruce at Open Hands, or contact your local tax office. Please notify Open 
Hands if you change your name or address. 


